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C O M M E N T 

Albaraka in London: The 
Lessons for Islamic Banking 

ho ci I'cctive dosurc of the Albanika Biink (AIB) 
X in Lx)ndon under controversial circumsianccs, once 

againputs llie spotliglit on Islamic banking as a whole. This 
comes soon alter the disclosure carlk-r ihis year of ihc 
exposure of a number of Islamic banks to the collapsed 
Bank of Credit and Cqintperce International;(BCCI). 
iiiiiiss plight;;i§:;:not;;itM:p̂  investment judgement, but, 
a|50ut jssueslmore fiiridamental to Islamic or even: 
eonventional;banking. As such, the implications for Islamic 
banks inother financial jurisdictions could beimportant. 
NEW HORIZON has over tiic last few months always 
argued for greater transparency in Islamic banking, less 
secrecy, more management efficiency, and the nurturing of 
;:a:jP!Cofessional corporate image. 
p i s ; easy to Cry foul and to seek solace in anti-Muslim 
conspiracy theories. Thehcadline in One Muslim papcrrcad 
"Baiik of England Threatens Islamic Bank with Closure." 
:The;London-based newspaper went on to say that' 'Europe's 
:;0i|y Islamic bank might have to close down if the Bank of 
England insists on cnibrcing newly introduced inteniational 
banking guidelines." 
Firetly, Albaraka is NOT Europe's only Islamic hiuik. And 
secondly, tlie Bank of England, being a signatory to lite 
B asle convention which last July decided on guidelines for 
banks with complex international corporate structures ih 
the altcnnath of the BCCI debacle, is obliged lo enforce 
tliese guidelines, which were esjXicially aimed at groups 
such as Albaraka, DarlAl Maal Al Islami(DMI) and a 
number of others in the conventional banking sector, which 
have multinational banking empires. 
At the outset, tlie closure of AIF5 is NOT about tlie efficacy 
of Islcunic banking as an altemative system of banking. 
Indeed, a Bank of England spokesman recently confirmed 
in the UK media: "We have no difficulty in principle with 
Islamic banking. It has been possible in the UK for Islamic 
transactions to be conducted in conformity with Islamic 
law. Our only concern is that the conduct should conform 
to UK laws and the Basle convention (on banking)." This 
is a change from the past when ihfeBank of England used 
to side-step the question whether it was allowing Islamic 
banking or not by insisting that AIB was autiiorised under 
tlic 1979 UK Banking Act and as such could conduct 
banking business like any high street bank. 
Simllariy AIB's closure is NO'f ateut the Bank of Engkuid 
discriminating against Muslim institutions. After all, 
Albaraka has been doing business in the UK Ibr ten years, 
and its Aibarakalnvestment Company (ABIC) of course, is 
not affected by AIB's plight. 

It is also NOT about the Basle Commiiee's new capital 
adequacy requinements. As Sheikh Saleh Kamel, the Albaraka 
Chairman stresses: "Our capital to risk assets ratio is 50 per 
cent. Our capital to deposit ratio is 28 per cent - well over the 
8 per cent of the Basle Concordat." 
It is abcwe all NOT "another BCCI." In fact, any comparison 
beyond ilic complex cor[-x)ratc structure is purely mischievous. 
Neither AIB nor the Albaraka group are in the midst oi" any 
crisis. BCCI was closed down by the Bank of England after 
financial irregularities. Albaraka in London is a highly liquid 
operation with a £150m baUince sheet and arc a part of the 
highly profitable $6b Dallaii Albaraka Group. 
What AIB's closure however, IS alx)utis a narrow ownership 
stmcture especially if the domicile of the owner is not within 
ihe reach ol' the Bank of England. Botli Albanika and DMI 
have until rccentiy insisted on majority ownership of their 
banks worldwide. The reason it must be assumed is that they 
wanted to control these subsidiaries and were not prepared lo 
delegate responsibility of tliesc institutions lo any olhcr 
parties.This view of banking ownersliipis now luiiuiachronism 
and at least the DMI has in the last two years been trying to 
diversify its ownership structures, so as to spread the risk wider 
and allow lor major decisions to be taken on a majority vote. 
Albaraka's closure is also about the fact that its parent, the 
Albaraka Group does not have a banking license in its countr>' 
of headquarters, which is of course Saudi Arabia. NEW 
HORIZON hits written in lite past about the negative altitude 
of the Saudi Arabian Monetary Agency (SAMA) the Saudi 
Central Bank, to Islamic banking. I lowever, there is one other 
consideration - that of consolidated supervision of international 
banking groups. The fact tlial the Albaraka Group does not 
have a license in Saudi Arabia (nor Ibrthal mallerDMI) means 
that no banking autiiority is suf)ervising the Group as a wliolc. 
The Basle Convention iind the new EC directives on banking 
are very strict on consolidated sujxrvision esixcially alter tlie 
farciciil situationof BCCI, which was registcredinr.uxemlxiurg 
and tiie Cayman Islands and whose operating headquarters 
was London. 
But ABOVE ALL, AIB's closure IS alx)ut (he Bank of 
England' s doubts over Sheildi Saleh' sjudgementin appointing 
his senior management. It is no secret that the relationship 
between the AIB and the Bank of England has been steadily 
deteriorating overthe year of negotiations. Tliere have been at 
least four managing director in as many as tliree ycai-s. None 
of the latest senior management team has any previous 
experience of Islamic banking. One c;ut only assume that the 
Bank of England must have expressed concern over these 
developments and AIB's plight is primarily as a result of this. 
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A Decade of Islamic Banking - Time 
for Stock Taking 

Islamic Bimking has gone 
through a pioneering 
dccadein the 1980's. But 
it has also had its ups and 
downs - its achievements and 
failures. For the Geneva-
based DarAl Maal Al 
Islami Group, il has 
primarily been a decade of 
expansion and consolidation. 
Now, however, says DMI 
Chainuiui Prince 
Mohammed al Faisal, it is 
time for stock-taking. 

Islamic banking has gone through a 
piloting stage which has taken ten 
years. Perhaps now it is the time to 
pause and evaluate the achievements 
of this past decade and to consider all 
the successes and failures of this 
altemative banking phenomenon. 
There have been many successes in 
Islamic banking, but these have been 
tempered with some failures. But, 
like any new concept or new idea 
Islamic banking cannot be expected 
to have a 100 per cent success rate. 
The fact remains that Islamic 
banking is still very much in its 
infancy-apointwhichmustbe taken 
into consideration when evaluating 
the performance of this new 
experiment of Islamic banking. 
At the same time, Islamic bankers 
should not feel downhearted by their 
failures, because if failures do 
occur, then they are of a temporary 
nature rather than permanent. This 
of course does not mean that the 
system itself is at fault and thus a 
failure. Rather, if there are failures 
then they are those of Islamic bankers 
and not of the system itself 
At its advent Islamic bankers were 
told that the experiment would 
requirealotof hard work. There are 
some people who said that Islamic 
bankers should have studied the 
system more before starting to 
implementit Butthisis thequestion 

of the chicken and egg. One can keep 
studying a subject and you will never be 
satisfied and therefore achieve nothing. 
Islamic bankers, including myself, were high 
risk takers and plunged sttaight into the 
implementation stage, hoping to create a 
demand for the development of the theory 
and the concept. 
What Islamic bankers found was a market totally dominated by a very powerful system which has been in existence for many centuries, namely the capitahst system. Under this system which incidentally includes both the Western example of capitaUsm and the Eastern example called communism - only material considerations were taken into account. In the Western capitalist system, usually the capitalists are the individuals and in the Eastern capitalist system it is the stale in the name of the workers, but the system of philosophy is essentially the same and tlic rcK)Ls is the same. 
As such, when one compares alternative 
systems of economics, essentially there 
are really only two philosophies of 
economics, the capitalist and the Islamic. 
The latter system of economics has very 
basic differences in outlook, rules and 
philosophy, to that of the former. 
However, those differences are very simple 
to state but very difficult to appreciate. For 
instance there are great differences in the 
definition of property and ownership. In the 
capitalist system the owner is man and he 
disposes of his property without any 
consideration for anything. But in Islam it 
is different because the owner of property is 
God, and human beings areonly the vice-
regent, and have the tenancy of use according 
to the landlord which the creator, the real 
owner, has given. 
As such, the Islamic economist or banker is 
of a completely different breed than the 
economist under the capitalist system -
whether it is the free-enterpri.sc system as 
they call it or the communis! command or 
centrally-planned system. Indeed, both 
faces of capitalism are beginning to show 
their cracks - one of them has collapsed, and 
the other is beginning to show the 
weaknesses inherent in its philosophy, 
because they have both overlooked the 
essential Uulh, that is, the purpose of man in 
this world. 
Man under the capitalist system has 
become an instmment for production, just 

Prince Mohammed al Faisal 
like a machine. But in the Islamic 
system he is above being an 
instmment of production. And that 
shows the importance of Islam, 
searching for ways of behaviour 
that takes into account the gifts of the 
individual granted by God. 
We hear a lot about the obstacles 
facing the Islamic banking system. 
Some say that it is for the Mosque 
only, that it is about 
fundamentalists. Why? Because 
those who criticise the system are 
ttyingtoprotecttheirpositions. They 
know that they have taken a wrong 
turning so they are trying to hide. In 
the last fifteen years Islamic bankers 
and groups such as DMI have 
concentrated on developing a small 
part of a big wall which is financial 
instituuons and essentially banking, 
hoping by that to first prove to 
themselves that they do have the 
answer and second, to resuscitate 
the system that was given to us by 
God our Creator and mentioned by 
the Prophet Mohammed in his 
farewell sermon about the ideal 
economic and financial system to 
which Muslims must suive towards. 

Tills is an edited version of the 
Keynote speech which Prince 
Mohammed al Faisal gave at the 
Islamic banking conference in 
April in Lahore organised under 
the auspices of the Cairo-based 
International Association of 
Islamic Banks (lAIB). 
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Albaraka London Closure Raises Some 
Important Questions 

The decision by Sheikh Saleh 
Kamel, Chairman of the Dallah 
Albaraka Is lamic Banking 
Group, to stop taking new 
deposits and to pay out all 
existing depositors at its 
London subsidiary Albaraka 
International Bank (AIB) has 
taken the Islamic banking 
community by surprise. 
Impasse 
The move apparently is in response to a 
breakdown in negotiations between 
Albaraka and the Bank of England (BOE) 
over AIB's ownership structure, 
consolidated supervision and lack of 
supervision in its headquarter country, 
Saudi Arabia (it has no banking licence in 
the Kingdom). 
The BOE says it is simply implementing 
the provisions of the Basle Concordat 
agreed last July in the aftermath of the 
collapse of the Bank of Credit and 
Commerce International (BCCf) and the 
EC Consolidated Supervision Directive 
agreed on in January this year. 
Surrender 
What this effectively means is that unless 
AIB reaches an agreement with the BOE 
by the end of June, it will surrender the 
banking licence under the 1979 UK 
Banking Act. While the plight of AIB 
may have caught mostpeople by surprise, 
it is not entirely unexpected. AIB has had 
its fair share of management upheavals 
especially in the last two years and the 
BOE was becoming increasingly wary of 
the Albaraka Group's complex world
wide corporate structure. 
Sheikh Saleh told NEW HORIZON that 
he is puzzled by the attitude of the BOE 
especially since several proposals 
concerning the broadening of AIB's 
ownership structure were submitted. The 
BOE have either rejected them or they 
have not yet replied. As such, he put the 
blame squarely on the BOE for forcing 
AIB into its presentpredicament,atatime 
"when we were preparing to take off and 

broaden our activities throughoutEurope." 

Repayments 
He confirmed that "we will return our 
banking licence under the 1979 UK 
Banking Act at the end of June unless we 
find a solution with the Bank of England 
in this period. I want to clarify that it is our 
decision to repay our depositors. We 
have been negotiating with the BOE for a 
year, and we have decided to do so to give 
the depositors the confidence that their 
money is there. We don't want them to be 
worried over their money. But there is 
still time before the end of June to find a 
solution." 
Sheikh Saleh continued: "As you know 
banking is very sensitive to speculation 
and rumours. I just wanted to give our 
depositors the confidence that their money 
is here - that they could come from 
tomorrow and withdraw it on sight until 
we finish this problem with the Bank of 
England". AIB has stressed that it has 
more than adequate liquidity to disburse 
the deposits "in an orderly manner". 
Fears 
The BOE, in the wake of the BCCI 
collapse, is wary of the complex nature o( 
the Group's sttucture as well as the lact 
that its headquarters is out of its reach. It 
fears a set-up that it cannot control. 
However, AIB has agreed to broaden its 
ownership structure but so far the parmers 
suggested have proved unacceptable to 
the BOE. A possible combination of 
ownership which will be submitted to the 
BOE for approval includes the Habib 
BankA.G. (Zurich),andtheJeddah-basal 
Islamic Development Bank (IDB). 
According to S heikh Saleh, whose family 
owns the Albaraka banking and business 
empire, the AIB's total deposits amount 
toabout£83mandits UK account holders 
total over ten thousand. Asked whether 
AIB would lay off any of its staff as a 
result of the above actions. Sheikh Salch 
stressed that before AIB started discussion 
with the Bank of England, its staff total led 
about one hundred. This has now 
decreased to about sixty. 
AIB was also planning to oj)cn more 

branches in the UK and was finalising the 
proposed installation of new computer systems 
and the infrastructure to service more 
branches. 
"We don'tknow what AIB will do until June. 
The bank will continue to service its assets 
and will not call in assets in the form of loans 
and financing overnight. This is not the 
problem of our clients and we do not want to 
create a problem for them. We will continue 
with them until the maturity time for their 
repayments. 
We may also ttansfer these accounts to our 
Albaraka Invesunent Company (AIC) here. 
In the UK Muslims will not find abank to take 
their deposits on the basis of Islamic banking 
principles if we close down in June. We will 
continue to offer some facilities through ABIC 
butnotat the same level as through our bank." 
"Some of the Muslim businesses which came 
to us for finance could be forced to close 
down or liquidate. Some of the businesses 
which depended on finance from AIB could 
find themselves in a difficult position. Most 
of our customers are small businesses. The 
Bank of England is fully aware of this 
position" he explained. 
Regulations 
IIic Bank of England raised the question of 
possible changes a year ago. After the 
decisions by Central Bankers at the Basle 
Concordat meeting, two points emerged - the 
question of capital adequacy (the ratio of 
capital to assets) and the supervision of banks 
with overseas branches by their local banking 
authorities. 
AIB, as Sheikh Saleh maintains, is much 
better off than most banks in terms of capital 
adequacy. "Our capital to risk assets ratio is 
50 per cent; our capital to deposit ratio is 28 
per cent, well over the 8 per cent target of the 
Basle Concordat'. 
Control 
The other provision of die Basle Concordat is 
that banks with branches or entities overseas 
should be controlled by their own local 
authority. The problem is that the Bank of 
England considers AIB as a Saudi bank and 
not as a local UK bank. This is confusing 
since AIB is after all UK-incorporated. 
"We say that we are a UK bank authorised 
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F E A T U R E 

under the 1979 UK Banking Act and 
therefore not a Saudi bank nor a branch of 
a Saudi bank. We have been a UK bank 
for the last ten years. As such the above 
provision of Basle concordat is not 
applicable to us." argued Sheikh Kamel. 
New Partners 
The Bank of England also insists that 
under the new provisions of the Basle 
Concordat, no banks should be owned by 
individuals or by a family and should 
have a diverse ownership shiicture. With 
this in mind AIB submitted two options 
one of which includes finding Saudi 
partners. The Bank of England has 
accepted the Jeddah-based Islamic 
Development Bank (IDB)as a partner. 
AIB also contacted three Saudi Arabian 
banks to come in as shareholders, but 
according to Sheikh Saleh, they have 
refused to take up the offer on the grounds 
that the return of profits in the Saudi 
banking sector is much higher than in the 
UK. 
The other solution was to 
let all the other Islamic 
banks participate as 
shareholders in AIB. 
However, it was felt that 
this may be difficult to 
implement since some of 
the Islamic banks are very 
small with a low capital 
base and some of them 
lost money to BCCI and 
some also are not keen 
on the rate of return on 
profits in the UK. 
The Jordan Islamic Bank 
(JIB) also offered to 
buyout AIB in London. 
As such it would have 
come under the 
supervision of the 
Jordanian Central Bank, 
but the Bank of England 
has refused this option 
on the basis that the 
Albaraka Group has a 45 
per cent stake in JIB. 

Bank of England is the equal participation 
of the IDB and the Habib Bank of PakisUin 
in AIB's equity, which would have left 
the Albaraka group with a minority 33.3 
per cent equity. The Bank of England has 
yet to respond to these latter two options. 
Sheikh Saleh is as puzzled about the Bank 
of England's attitude as some Islamic 
Banking analysts. "I don'tknow what the 
real reason is for the Bank of England's 
attitude. After ten years of supervising 
Albaraka in London, they certainly know 
what Islamic banking is all about. In the 
beginning when we started in London in 
1982, we could not talk to them about 
Islamic banking. Now they write to us and 
say that they fully understand what it 
involves and they do not have any 
objections to it" he sttessed. 
Discrimination 
The BOE in turn has said that the plight of 
the AIB is not the result of discrimination 
against Muslim institutions nor an 
indictment of Islamic banking. In fact, 
NEW HORIZON has learnt that the BOE 

has a speciaUsed unit monitoring Islamic 
banking and some officers have regular 
meetings with institutions such as the Islamic 
Development Bank and their counterparts in 
the Central Banks of MusUm states. 
The general view among Western banking 
authorities is that Islamic banking can be a 
viable altemative, but its efficiency in a modem 
scientific bankingsttucture can onlybe gauged 
if common procedures, terminology, 
accounting systems and supervision are in 
place. Westerners perhaps are just as, if not 
more confused, than Muslims over the 
diversity of interpretation and opinions 
regarding applied Islamic banking. 
Sheikh Saleh himself could not say whether 
there is any discrimination involved against 
an Arab or Islamic financial institution. But 
he did issue this challenge to the Bank of 
England. "If the Bank of England wants to 
help it can do so by accepting one or the other 
of the options suggested. We still hope that 
they will agree to a compromise such as 
the Habib Bank/ IDB solution or the 
publicly-quoted UK company solution." 
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Solutions 
Sheikh Saleh Kamel also 
offered to float AIB on 
the stock exchange so as 
to make it a public UK 
company. Another 
option submitted to the 
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Pakistan Seminar Highlights Success 
and Challenges for Islamic Banking 

F E A T U R E 

By Mushtak Parker 

SLAMIC ECONOMICS 
VAKl HOTEL af^:l5^: 4ii 1995 

1 

From left to right: Mr Nabil Nassief, Mr Muhammad Azhar, HRH. Prince Muhammed al-Faisal, 
Mr Muazzam Ali, Ambassdor Fouad Abdulhameed Alkhateeb. 

The mobilisation of funds on the basis of 
Islamic financial piinciples is feasible 
although it would be more difficult in 
public sector finance than in the 
commercial banking sector. The focus of 
Islamic banking is also moving in terms 
of geographical expansion from the Gulf 
and Middle East states to those in Asia. 
These are some of the points that emerged 
from a two-day seminar on fund 
mobiUsation on Islamic principles and 
the role of the Islamic financial system in 
countering inflation which was organised 
by the Cairo-based International 
Association of Islamic Banks (lAIB) in 
Lahore, Pakistan on 3-4 April. 
The seminar, whose key-note speech was 
given by Prince Muhammed al-Faisal, 
Chairman of the Geneva-based financial 
institution Dar Al Maal Al Islami (DMT), 
atuacted much attention from bankers, 
businessmen and officials from theregion 
and the wider Islamic world. In his 
welcome address, Mr Muazzam Ali, Vice 
Chairman of the lAIB, stressed that Islamic 
banking is seen as a viable altemative 
banking system which has many things to 
offer. This is thanks to the success over 

the last decade of the movement for Islam ic 
banking. 
Difficulties 
But there were and still are considerable 
difficulties, he added. "Unfortunately, it 
was, and to some extent still is, difficult to 
convince Muslims that the Islamic 
economic order with its divine origin is 
capable of meeting the challenges of 
humanity." One of the reasons for this is 
the self-confidenceof Muslims have Ix-cii 
sapped by years of colonial rule, whose 
ethos was "that Western ideas and systems 
were far superior to those of Islam's." 
Mr Muazzam Ali, who is also Vice 
Chairman of the DMI, said that in these 
recessionary times, there is increasing 
disillusionment in the West itself with the 
capitalist system, which "is characterised 
by a relentiess and unfettered pursuit of 
profit." Apart from private individuals 
who can hterally become hostages to the 
vagaries of punishing interest rates and 
overdrafts, small businesses especially 
have borne the brunt of "the harsh and 
callous tteamient by their banks." This 
haspromptedagrowingnumberofChurch 
leaders to ask whether it is ethical to 

charge interest on a loan. 
Mr Muazzam Ah also berated the Marxist 
system of economic management saying that 
there was little difference between it and the 
capitalist system. In the latter it was the 
individual that was paramount and in the 
former it was the state. Marxism had no 
moral element and concentrated excessively 
on materialism. It not only failed to solve the 
[x-ople's problems but aggravated diem, 
li is encouraging, he added, that people, 
including many in the West, were now 
accepting the viability of profit-and-loss 
Islamic banking. "Some traditional Western 
banks have set up units operating on principles 
proposed by Islam. The changing attitude is 
reflected in the numerous comments which 
have appeared in the international media in 
recent months." 
Demand 
According to Richard Duncan, Head of the 
Middle East Banking & Trade Finance 
Department at Kleinwort Benson Securities 
in London, quoted by the IntemationalHerald 
Tribune, Kleinwort's Islamic equity 
invesunents have out performed most stock 
market indices in the past few years. The 
invesunent bank handled more than $4b in 
Islamic funds in 1991. "The products are of 
interest to non-Muslims as well as Muslims 
because people respect the morality of the 
invesunents. There is certainly a growing 
demand for Islamic investtnents. Thedemand 
is corning from everywhere: the Far East, the 
Middle East and around the world." said Mr 
Muazzam Ali quoting Richard Duncan. 
This and other comments from the Westem 
media and bankers especially the realisation 
that' 'Western banks are hardly the fount of all 
wisdom" have given the Arab and Muslim 
bankers "a new-found self-confidence in 
adapting traditional mores to modem finance." 
Mr Muazzam Ali also revealed that a training 
institute for Islamic bankers is now being set 
up in London and will start operating soon. 
The objectives of the institute includes die 
promotion of Islamic banking through 
conferences, seminars, lectures and 
publications; and the running of a diploma 
course in Islamic banking and insurance. 
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Caution 
However, he also warned Muslims not to 
be impatient in their desire to have a 
complete Islamisation of their economic 
system especially in countries such as 
Pakistan. "The re-estabUshment of the 
Islamic system of economic management 
is a major-undertaking, necessitating 
research and development (R&D), 
systems design, establishemnt of 
regulatory controls, common accounting 
procedures and terminology etc.and undue 
haste and half-baked solutions can land us 
in a mess which our critics would surely 
exploit to discredit the Islamic system. 
We must guard against this danger." 
concluded Mr Muazzam Ali. 
Dr Murat Cizacka, Professor of 
Economics at Bogazici University in 
Istanbul,providing a historicalperspective 
of Islamic economic and financial 
management, traced the history of 
Ottoman financing during the 17th and 
18th centuries. Successive Ottoman 
governments, he stressed, resorted to 
domestic borrowing mainly for meeting 
their defence needs, although these were 
different to the modem concepts of public 
borrowing. However, they also used these 
funds for other, unproductive purposes. 
Taxes 
One of the earliest methods of borrowing 

from thepublic was through an agricultural 
tac whereby the government apixjinictl 
an agriculture tax inspector who could 
pay a lump sum to the government in 
return for the right to collect taxes from 
peasant farmers. The system had many 
weaknesses as well as being oppressive. 
It was replaced by a system of 'Malikan' 
whereby a person is given life-time rights 
to collect taxes from the peasant farmers. 
In retum, he had to give a large up-front 
payment to the govemmentplus an annual 
instalment. The Malikan would tum U) 
sarrafs (gold-smiths) for finance and 
appoint his own tax collectors. The taxes 
would be disuibuted accordingly to the 
govemment, Malikan, sarraf and tax 
collector. Thesystemagainwasinefficient 
and unjust. 
It was later replaced by a system of asham 
(share-holders) whereby the state used to 
divide farm land into units, estimate its 
worth and sell shares in that farm to 
people, who were entitled to receive the 
income from that farm for ever. In tl>e 
case of the shareholder's death, tlie suiic 
used to sell the shares to someone cl.sc. 
This was a method used to collect huge 
sums of funds in a short period of time. 
The most revealing paper came from 
Mohsin Khan and Abbas Mirakhor - both 
with the International Monetary Fund 
(IMF) in Washington. 

Monetary Management 
The roleof money andmonetary management 
in an Islamic economy, the authors stressed, 
must necessarily fit into the framework of the 
overall economic system defined by Islam. 
'While the fundamental sources of Islam - the 
Qu'ran and the Sunnah - do not provide any 
direct guidance on the management of money, 
they are unequivocal in theu- condemnation 
of interest (riba). As such, financial and 
monetary relations in an Islamic system have 
to be organised and conducted in a manner 
which precludes interest in any form." 
They went on to discuss the concept of 
prohibition of interest and concluded that 
Muslim scholars maintain that when a person 
loans money, the funds are either used to 
create a debt or an asset (i.e. through 
invesunent). In the first case, there is no 
justification, whether from the point of view 
of the smooth functioning of the economy, or 
from the point of view of any tenable scheme 
of social justice, for the state to attempt to 
enforce unconditional promise of interest 
Iiayment regardless of the use made of the 
borrowed money. 
If on the otiier hand, the money is used to 
create additional capital wealth, the question 
is raised as to why should the lender be 
cntiUed to only a small fraction (represented 
by the interest rate) of die exchange value of 
the utilities created from the use made of his 
loaned-out money. Justice demands that he 
should be remunerated to the extent of the 
involvement of his financial capital in creating 
the incremental wealth. 
The authors sttess that Islam has no objection 
to tme profit as a retum to entrepreneurial 
effort, and to financial capital; in fact, such 
profit is encouraged. Only the identification 
of money with capital and the injustice of 
interestas reward for die mere actof refraining 
from consumption is deniedby these scholars. 
The authors then go on to discuss the Islamic 
financial and banking systems - the various 
modes of financing, primary, secondary and 
money markets, monetary policy and centtal 
tianking. 
Goals 
Tlie authors conclude that the role of the state 
in an Islamic economy is fu^t to ensure that 
everyone has equal liberty of access to natural 
resources and means of livelihood. Second, 
to ensure that each individual has equal 
opportunity, including education, skills, and 
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technology, to utilise these resources. 
Third, to ensure that markets are free to 
function with only essential supervision. 
Fourth, to ensure that a Uransfer takes 
place from those more able to those less 
able in accordance with die rules of the 
Shariah. And, finally, that disttibutive 
justice is ensured for the next generation 
through the implementation of the laws 
of inheritance. 
The state is then empowered to design 
any specific economic pohcy that is 
required in order to guarantee the 
attainmentoftheseobjectives. Monetary 
management and poUcy in an Islamic 
economy has to thus be designed with 
the overall aims of Islamic society and 
the duties of the state in mind. 
Monetary policy of an Islamic state, say 
the authors, takes place in a framework 
in which all conventional tools normally 
available in a modem economy are at the 
disposal of the monetary authorities with 
the exception of the discount rate and 
other policy tools thatinvolvean interest 
rate. Allothertools.namely open market 
operations (where equity shares rather 
than bonds are ttaded) and creditpolicies 
can be as effective in an Islamic system 
as they are in the conventional Westem 
system. 
Additionally, the authorities in an Islamic 
system can utilise reserve requirements 
and profit-sharing ratios to achieve 

changes in the stocks of money and credit, 
altiiough tiiere is still somedispute among 
Islamic scholars as to the appropriateness 
of these measures. 
Stability 
The main goal of monetary policy, say the 
authors, is to ensure macroeconomic 
stability, characterised in the main by 
price stabihty and a viable balance of 
payments situation. Theestablishmctuof 
a stable macroeconomic environment is a 
prerequisite for increased savings, 
investment and foreign capital inflows -
all of which are cenfral to the process of 
economic growtii. Without growth the 
basic sfructural and social transformations 
which make up the process of Islamic 
development will not occur, and the other 
objectives of Islamic society, such as a 
more equitable distribution of resources 
and income, providing useful 
employment, improving Uving standards 
and die quality of Ufe, and the alleviation 
of poverty, are unUkely to be met. 
However, they conclude that while an 
Islamic financial system appears viable in 
theory as well as to someextentin practice, 
a number of significant obstacles and 
problems remain. These include the 
development of "frue profit-sharing 
arrangements on the lending side. So far 
it has not been possible to develop a 
system of contracts between born)wcrs 

and lenders that would keep the costs of 
monitoring at a reasonable level and eliminate 
the moral hazard problem when the lender 
and die investor have a symmetric information 
on the profitability of the investinent. As a 
result. Islamic banks have relied primarily on 
mark-up and leasing operations, and most of 
the lending has been concentrated in short-
term uade related assets." 
Scarcity 
The absence of suitable long-term assets 
available to Islamic banks is mirrored by a 
lack of very short-term financial instiiunents. 
At present for instance tiiere is no short term 
equivalentof an interbankmarketin an Islamic 
system where banks could place ovemight 
funds or borrow to satisfy temporary liquidity 
needs. 
There is also no acceptable way yet for 
governments to finance fiscal deficits other 
Uian through money creation, which in tum 
may be at variance with the objective of 
macroeconomics stability. Anotherproblem 
Uiat remains is how Islamic banks organise 
tiieir relationships widi foreign banks, and 
more generally, how to conduct international 
operations. 
Needs 
DrFahim Khan of die International Research 
and Training Institute, Islamic Development 
Bank, concenfrated on financing govemment 
expenditure through Islamic financial 
insfruments. The public sector in Muslim 
counuies, says Dr Fahim, is usually large in 
Muslim economies auditsfundrequirements, 
hence, are very large. 
Various suggestions have been made of how 
to finance public sector finance under Shariah 
principles in MusUm states, but ahnost all 
have been rejected either because planners 
and policy makers do not find Uiem acceptable 
or because they do not sfrictiy satisfy Shariah 
requirements. One suggestion has been to 
commercialise public sector activities which 
can tiien be financed through die use of PLS 
insfruments such as Mudarabah, Salam or 
Ijarah. But the downside of this suggestion 
is that given the current state of Mushm 
economies only a very small part of the public 
sector can possibly be commercialised to 
successfully apply the above modes of 
financing. Dr Khan suggests die setting up of 
a new institutional framework to lessen the 
U-ading role of Islamic transactions and to 
home in on specific financing requirements. 
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Islamic Banks Must Unite to 
Gain Strength 

Dr Ahmed Zandou is not facing 
an easy task. As Governor of 
Egypt's Faisal Islamic Bank, 
he is having to guide his bank 
through a time of unprecedented 
political and economic turmoil 
in Egypt . However as ex-
Governor of Egypt's Central 
Bank as well as an expert on 
Islamic banking he is well 
qualified to cope. N E W 
HORIZON spoke to him about 
the kind of challenges his bank is 
facing. 
Q. There has been trouble brewing over 
the last few months in England between 
the Bank of England and the Albaraka 
Bank, so much so that Albaraka has now 
returned its depositors' funds. Could you 
envisage a similar breakdown in relations 
in Egypt between the Cenual Bank and 
your bank? 
A. There are no difficulties in Egypt 
between the Central Bank and our bank. 
First, each country has its own set of 
circumstances and difficulties to deal with, 
and those in Egypt are very different to 
those of the UK. Second, we accept the 
fact that we have to Uve widiin the rules 
of the Centtal Bank, that it is necessary 

for Centtal Banks to impose regulations 
and that banks - not just Islamic banks -
must be flexible enough to reshape if 
needs be. 
Islamic banks must understand Uiat dicy 
need good relations with the Central Bank 
and we are quite happy to go along widi 
tiiat. Allournewprojects - wearecurrendy 
working on injecting new funds in die 
form of special Mudarabah operations 
from sister financial instituuons, 
restructuring investments and opening 
new branches - are carried out in 
collaboration widi die Egyptian Cenual 
Bank. 
Q. Can you see a time when Egypt has an 
Islamic banking sector diat is a rival U) 
conventional banking in terms of size and 
services offered? 
A. We are happy widi die size of Islam ic 
banking in Egypt. Our bank has 
established more dian thirty companies in 
Egypt, we have made several good long 
term invesunents and aldiough we arc not 
competing widi traditional banks as we 
cannotprovideany loans, we seeourselvcs 
as being an integral part of Egypt's 
economy and providing a viable 
altemative to conventional banking. 
Q. Criticism has been made in die past 
about die lack of contact between Islam ic 
banks, leading to different interpretations 

by Shariah councils for example. Do you 
agree widi such comments? 
A. This need not be a problem. Aldiough so 
far diere has been Utde cooperation between 
die Islamic banks diis can be overcome. What 
is needed is a kind of Islamic Central Bank 
where we can work out a cohesive sU^tegy to 
deal widi die problems diat face all of us dien 
we can face die risks of die market togedier. 
It will obviously take time to increase 
c(X)peration but any effort made in this 
direction will be worth it, as this will put 
Islamic banks in a far sttonger position vis a 
vis die conventional sector. 
Albaraka faced problems as a single bank but 
had it had die support of odier Islamic banks 
it would have been in a more favourable 
position to face die rales of die England's 
Central Bank. If Islamic banks unite dien we 
can only grow in strength. If all the Islamic 
banks work together then we will become a 
su-onger force to overcome die obstacles Uiat 
face us. 
Q. Moves to Islamise die economy in boUi 
Iran and Pakistan have lead to problems widi 
overseas investors misunderstanding the 
nature of die process. Given Uie same situation, 
would Egypt experience similar problems? 
A. From die Greek and die Roman period 
Egypt has always been open to foreign 
expertise and invesunent. Cairo, especially 
its public services were built by foreign 
investment, and Egypt's agriculture and 
indusU7 benefited from foreign invesunent. 
So our current govemment is following in 
diis uadition of an open market, as we believe 
diat it is in die interests of the eoundy. 
Pakistan and Iran, by moving to Islamise Uieir 
economies are responding to Uieir political 
and cultural needs at the present time, but for 
no fault of their own are experiencing problems 
with foreign investment. However, given our 
history and multi-reUgious society, it would 
be very awkward to introduce a similar process 
in Egypt. But regardless of our economic 
system, we could never impose mles on 
foreign capital as Egypt is a coundy for all 
people and welcomes foreign invesunent. 
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Islamic Option: The Answer to an 
Ailing World Economy 

Muazzam Ali, Vice Chairman of 
the International Association of 
Islamic Banks (lAIB) stressed that 
in the wake of the failure of both the 
capitalist and socialist economic 
systems, Muslim scholars must 
explore how best the 'Mamie option' 
could help salvage the world 
economic order from its present 
chaos. 
While noting tiiat interest-free banking 
had made considerable progress during 
die past decade, particularly in Asia, he 
warned against undue haste and half-
baked solutions for problems being faced 
in this field. Such actions could result in 
a mess which die critics would surely 
exploit and use to discredit the entire 
Islamic system. Muazzam Ali was 
delivering his address of welcome at a 
Seminar on Islamic Economics held in 
Lahore (Pakistan) in April. 
At the outset,Muazzam Ali congratulated 
the Govemment of Pakistan on their 
commitment to bringing the counuy's 
economic system in conformity witii the 
Islamic economic order. This 
commitment, he said, was appreciated 
bodi in and outside Pakistan. 
He expressed the hope that the 
govemment's efforts will be successful 
and fuTuly establish Pakistan as a model 
progressive state and diat die experience 
gained in die process wUl be in valuable to 
other states who are afflicted by the 
vagaries of the capitalist and socialist 
economic systems. 
Muazzam Ali paid glowing fributes to 
Prince Mohammed Al-Faisal for his 
outstanding confribution towards the 
promotion of the Islamic economic 
system. The major thmst of his efforts in 
diis direction, he said, was die movement 
for Islamic banking which die Prince 
launched a decade ago with the 
establishmentofdieDaral-Maalal-Islami 
Tmst. 

Continuing, Muazzam Ali said: "The 
movement has been so successful diat 
Islamic banks today exist in all parts of die 
world and are looked upon as a viable 
altemative system widi much to offer. It 
is a tribute to Prince Mohamad Faisal's 
vision, determination, and commiUncnt 
diat Islamic banking is today a living 
reality. 

Muazzam Ali 
"Unfortunately, it was, and to some 
extentit still is, difficult to convince many 
Muslims diat die Islamic economic order 
witii its divine origin is capable of 
meeting the challenges and needs of 
humanity. The reasons for their mcnuil 
reservations are not difficult to identify. 
"Muslimsgainedindependenceonly after 
remaining under the colonial rule of die 
West for over a century. The prolongal 
subjugation ofMusUms had sapped their 
self-confidence and over die years, by 
.skilful manipulation, die foreign powers 
convinced diem, in particular die elites 
dirough whom diey mied their colonics, 
diat Westem ideas and systems were far 
superior dian diose of Islam's. 
"Indeed, in due course those elites began 
to look at issues dirough die eyes of die 
colonial miers and judge them against 
die touchstone of dieir ideas. They came 
to believe diat diere were only two 

viable economic systems: the capitalist and 
die socialist. It is only recentiy thatMusIims 
became aware of die weaknesses and fadings 
of diese systems and to realize diat die diird 
option, the Islamic option, is capable of not 
only solving dieir problems but die problems 
of die world at large. 
"The capitalist system encourages 
concentration of wealth in a few hands by its 
excessive concenfration on materiaUsm. It 
lends to make die rich richer and die poor 
poorer. It is characterized by relendess and 
unfettered pursuit of profit. There has 
always been simmering resenunent 
among the European masses against diis 
exploitative system. 
"lnd(^ed, the ugly face of the capitalist 
system was exposed powerfully as early as 
four centuries ago by William Shakespeare 
inhisplay. The Merchantof Venice. The fact 
dial diis play has been franslated into many 
languages and staged coundess times in all 
parts of the world is a living testimony to the 
dissatisfaction of people against the bmtally 
exploitative nature of the capitaUst system. 
"Instances of how bmtal the system is keeps 
appearing in die media from time to time. In 
particular, the treatinent of small businesses 
by dieir banks keeps coming under attack by 
die media as well as the Church and political 
leaders. Indeed, all across die Westem 
world many thinking people have begun to 
question whedier it is morally right to charge 
interest on loans. 
"The Bishop of Birmingham, who is also 
Chairman of die Church of England's Board 
of Social Responsibility, recentiy posed the 
(|uastion: "Is it ethical to charge interest on a 
loan?". Criticism is also beginning to be 
levelled against invesUuents in harmful 
indusuies, like tobacco, alcohol, gambling 
and pornography etc, which are forbidden 
under die Islamic system. 
"During die nineteendi century, disillusioned 
by the capitaUst system, Karl Marx 
propounded the socialist philosophy in die 
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hope that it would solve the peoples' 
economic and social problems. H o w c v c t , 
in reality, the new system only served to 
perpetuate capitalism - die (xilydifference 
being that while in the former system 
die individual was die capitalist, in die 
latter die state assumed that role. 
"However, die new system had no 
moral element and concentrated 
excessively on materialism, in fact, it 
soon became clear diat its features were 
inconsistent widi human nature. Overthe 
years, it not only failed to solve die 
people's problems but aggravated diem, 
bringing hardship and misery to millions 
of people during the seventy years of its 
existence. No wonder, when placed 
under pressure, it burst like a bubble. 
"It is encouraging to note that the 
reservations which people have 
expressed about die viability of interest-
free banking are gradually disappearing. 
Even more encouraging is die fact that 
the West, which was originally quite 
sceptical about die concept, has begun to 
take it seriously and acknowledge its 
good features and considerable potential. 
Indeed, some traditional Westem banks 
have demonsti^ted dieir support by 
setting up units operating on principles 
proposed by Islam. 
"The changing attitude of die West is also 
reflected in the numerous comments 
which have appeared in prestigious 
newspapers and magazines in recent 
mondis. The International Herald 
Tribune in its issue of 31st July quoted 
Mr Richard Duncan, Head of die Middle 
East bankingand trade fmance department 
at Kleintwort Benson Securities in 
London, as saying diat Kleintwort's 
Islamic equity investments have 
outperformed most stock market indices 
in recent years. The invesunent bank 
handled more than $4 billion in Islamic 
funds in 1991 and Mr Duncan expects 
figures for 1992 to show an increase. 
"'The products are of interest to non-
MusUms as well as Muslims because 
people respect the moraUty of die 

investinents' said Mr Duncan. 'There is 
certainly a growing demand for Islamic 
invesunents. The demand is coming 
from everywhere: the Far East, the 
Middle East and around the world', Mr 
Duncan added. 
"On December 8di, 1992, die Wall Sti-eet 
Joumal also published a lengdiy article 
under die tide, "New products tailored 
for the Islamic market poised to take off. 
The tone of the article can be judged by a 
few lines which I quote: "Bankers say die 
amount of money under Islamic 
management is increasing. No reliable 
measure of the current Islamic funds is 
available, but estimates range from 
severalbUIion dollars to about SObillion". 
"Itgoes on to say diat'die world's Muslim 
communities have leamed by experience, 
along widi die rest of the world, diat 
Westem banks are hardly the font of all 
wisdom. This has provided Arab bankers 
with a new self-confidence in adapting 
ttaditional mores to modem finance and a 
ttaining Institute of Islamic Banking and 
Insurance is now drafting its syllabus and 
hopes to open its door to students in 
London next year'. 
"The Institute of Islamic Banking and 
Insurance to which The Wall Sucet 
Joumal made a reference in its article will 
start operation in London in May. Its 
objectives are: 
a. Promotion of Islamic Banking 
through conferences, seminars, lectures 
and publication. The Institute is 
currendy working on the publication of 
an Encyclopaedia of Islamic Banking 
and Insurance which wdl be available in 
October this year. 
b. To mn a diploma course in Islamic 
banking and insurance, and will offer it Ui 
students widiin a couple of mondis. To 
enable die maximum number of students 
to benefit, the course will be mn on the 
now well established and widely accepted 
principle of distance teaming. This 
mediod enables people, including diose 
holding jobs, to leam at dieir own pace in 

die convenience of their own homes. 
"In Pakistan die decision to inttoduce die 
diird economic option - die Islamic option -
was taken about a decade ago. In spite of die 
many difficulties, a lot of progress has been 
madeoveraveryshortperiod. Inmyopinion 
what has already been achieved deserves 
much praise. 
"However, there is a desire, albeit an 
understandable one, among some sections of 
our society to see the Islamisation of die 
whole economic system completed as soon 
as possible and widiout further delay. They 
feel diat the pace of Islamisation has been 
too slow, diat many hours have been spent 
discussing reforms rather than implementing 
them. 
"In reply to dieir criticisms, may I say diat 
die re-establishment of die system is a 
major undertaking, necessitating research, 
systems design, estabUshment of conttols, 
standard operating procedures, design of 
computer programmes, forms, 
documentation, etc and undue haste and 
half-baked solutions could land us in die kind 
of mess which our critics would surely exploit 
and use to discredit die entire Islamic 
system. Consequentiy, wemustguardagainst 
diis danger. 
"Finally, I would like to comment on the 
fact diat Islamic banking is generating great 
interest in Asia. Already Islamic banks are 
functioning in many counuies including 
Indonesia, Brunei, Malaysia, Thailand, 
Bangladesh, India, Sri Lanka, Pakistan, Iran, 
Turkey and Azerbaijan and diese banks are 
not only competing widi the well-developed 
Western banking system diere, but so far 
have been holding their own. 
"Indeed, there is every sign that more 
Islamic banks will be estabUshed in many 
Asian countries. In view of the considerable 
interest in Islamic banking and the great scope 
for their growth in Asia, the Intemational 
Association of Islamic Banking's Asian 
Office plans to hold a conference in Karachi 
towards the end of this year in a bid to bring 
all die Islamic banks togedier". 
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NEED FOR ESTABLISHING 
ISLAMIC BANKS 

IN JAPAN STRESSED 
Mr MasanoriTani, a veteran Muslim economist from Japan, has said that although the Islamic financial system 
was only recently introduced to his country, there is ample scope for its expansion there. 
Mr Tani, who now works for a Japanese securities company in London, was interviewed by NEW HORIZON. 
Q. Despite the growing number of 
Muslims in Japan, Islamic banking 
has not been successful there. Why 
not? 
A. The introduction of Islamic 
finance into Japan has started 
recently, Murabahah Islamic 
finance has already been taken up 
and some of the Middle East 
financial institutions have been 
exposed to Japan, in fact, Japan 
constitutes the lion's share of their 
total exposure to abroad, roughly 
around 40 per cent 
But you are right to say that in 
general. Islamic finance is not well 
knownin Japanese business circles. 
However, this means that there are 
many opportunities to introduce 
Islamic financial methods to 
Japanese companies who are 
ready and willing to take them up 
and adapt them to their needs, if 
they can offer terms and conditions 
that are the same or better than 
conventional finance. 
And, although the Islamic financial 
system is proud of a long and 
successful history, since the oil 
boom came to the Middle East, the 
wealth has been rapidly 
accumulated and forced to move 
into the conventional Westem style 
finance. Not suprisingly, conflicts 

Mr Masanori Tani 
with conventional finance occur oti 
a daily basis, but the reality is thiit 
we still have to work within the 
conventional framework. 
Q. Japan is in a region with a vast 
Muslim population, and it also 
appears that Islamic banking is 
steadily moving away fi-om the 
Middle East and towards this 
region. Withtheirreputationforan 
innovative and dynamic approach 
would you say that Japanese 
businessmen have made moves to 
respond by trying to understand 
Islamic banking ? 
A. It is true that Japanese people 
including govemment officials are 
thinking more and more about the 
importance of establishing a much 
better relationship with Asian 
countries including the Middle East 

countries, the majority of which are 
Islamic countries, where the economic 
growth is steady and high. Under these 
circumstances, the need to start 
understanding Islamic finance may be 
accelerated, because it is inevitable for 
their business success. 
The presence of Islamic financial 
institutions in Japan, if any are 
established, is helpful to make them 
understand more, and ensure that 
business relations like the transfer 
of high technology, and direct 
investment can increase and deepen. 
Q. Despite the dearth of Islamic banics, 
Japan enjoys good trade relations with 
the Middle East. However, the level of 
Japanese investment in the Middle 
East is also low. Would you say that 
it is political unrest or fear of Islam per 
se that is keeping Japanese investors 
away? 
A. Before I reply directly to this 
question, Iwanttopointout that many 
Japanese companies have already 
heavily invested in the Asian Islamic 
countries such as Malaysia and 
Indonesia etc. In fact, they arealways 
looking for any chance to invest in the 
Middle East; however, the political 
disturbances in this area may perhaps 
make them hesitate to do so, although 
it must be said that some Japanese 
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companies have akeady invested 
in the region and are extremely 
successful. 
But American and European 
companies are inadifferentposition 
fix)m the Japanese due to their 
support systems which provides 
them with plenty of information 
and know-how on the political 
affairs of the region which in tum 
allows them to predict future events 
as much as possible. 
Q. Moving back to Britain, what is 
your reaction to the Albaraka 
closure. Do you think tiiat the 
Bank of England's motives were 
less than financial? 
A. I am not in a position to reply 
to this question because I am not 
aware of the real reason for their 
closure; however, the Albaraka 
IntemationalBank- being a purely 
Islamic banking institution - is 
almost guaranteed to have 
encountered misunderstanding by 
the conventional banking system 
over its practice and regulation at 
some stage of its existence. 
Islamic financial institutions must 
get over this hurdle and be very 
sensitive to Central Bank demands 
when doing business in these 
countries, because at present 
Westem style banking dominates 
the major intemational markets. 
This is a fact that we can't get away 
from, so we must leam to work with 
it. 
Q.Do you think thatlslamic finance 

is inevitable or even necessary for J apan ? 
A. First of all, Japan is not a so-called 
Islamic country and die conventional 
banking sector is overwhelmingly 
dominant so much so, that the question 
about the necessity of Islamic banking or 
finance is not proper at the moment. 
However, as Islamic modes of fintmce 
become increasingly popular and those 
in the Japanese business community's 
understanding of this subject becomes 
sufficientiy indepth, they will be more 
open to the idea of adopting it, if it 
matches their demands and needs in 
business. 

Mr Tani was born in Japan in 
1938 and graduated in 
economics. He studied Islam 
and Arabic at Al-Azhar 
University until 1964 when he 
was assigned to the Bank of 
Tokyo's Beirut office. This 
marked the beginning of Mr 
Tani's many assignments 
across the Muslim world. Mr 
Tani is also a prolific writer on 
the subject of the economics of 
the Muslim world. He has 
written a book on Islamic 
banking, published in 1979 by 
Takushoku University Press, a 
forecast of oil prices as well as 
contributing numerous articles 
to Middle East Journals. 

JUST PUBLISHED 
Banking and Finance ^ 

Islamic Concept 
A 204-page paperback by the Intemational Association of 

Islamic Banks containing articles by distinguished bankers, 
economisl.s and scholars. 

Edited by Mukhtar Zaman, a veteran joumalist working for 
lAIB's Regional Office in Karachi, the book is priced at 

£10 (including p & p) 
and can be ordered from: 

Institute of Islamic Banking & Insurance 
ICIS House, 

144-146 King's Cross Road, London WCIX 9DH 
Tel: 071-833 8275 Fax: 071-278 4797 
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New Development Projects 
The Islamic Development Bank (IDB) 
has decided to finance new development 
projects, and technical assistance 
programmes worth US $115m in a 
number of member countries. 
The ^ r o v a l was giveai at a meeting of 
die Board of Directors of die Jeddah-
based bank which was held in Islamabad 
in April. Convened under die dieme of 
Science and Technology, the meeting 
discussed how best die banks sfrategy in 
diis particular field could be formulated. 
In diis connection die participants had an 
opporUinity to visit die Pakistan Institute 
of Nuclear Science and Technology and 
die Heavy Mechanical complex in die 
nearby historical town of Taxila. 
In the field of development project 
financing,the Board approvedoffinancing 
forfourprojects in Indonesia, Bangladesh, 
Sudan and Algeria. 
Indonesia 
Provision of a loan of US $6.8m for die 
setting up of die Al Islam General Hospital 
in Bandung, Indonesia. The project aims 
at setting up a 175-bed General Hospital 
to render medical and healdi care facUities 
to die population of Bandung city and die 
West Java province. 
Bangladesh 
Provision of a loan of US $9.728m to co-
fmance Phase n of a feeder road project in 
die Greater Sylhet District, Bangladesh. 
The project aims at providing better 
transport facilities for agriculture 
commodities dirough die consfruction of 
200 km of feedCT roads, besides bridges 
and culverts. It will also provide direct 
employment opportunities for small 
farmers. 
Sudan 
Provision of a loan of US $9.5m to co-
fmance die Wad Medani-Khureshi km 24 
Road project, Sudan. The project aims at 
constructing a 100 km road linking Wad 
Medani to Khureshi km 24. 
Algeria 
Financing wordi US 17.4m in favour of 
die National Company forElectticity and 
Gas (SONELGAZ) to connect Ain Sefra 
(Mecheria) and Beshar to die National 
Grid at Saida dirough a 530 km line for 
transporting 220 KV electticity to target 

areas. 
Technical Assistance 
The Board approved of technical 
assistance by way of a grant of US 
$270,000 in favour of a project in 
Turkmenistan related to the feasibility 
study of a 43 km road Unking the capital 
Ashkabat to die town of Gawdan, near die 
Iranian border. Thefinancingis also meant 
to update die engineering designs of die 
project This is the first project fmanced 
by die IDB and is a gesture of the Bank's 
support for die efliorts of die govemment 
of Turkmenistan to cater for die stiiictural 
needs of die country after its conversion 
iirom a centrally planned to a market-
based economy. 
Special Assistance 
In diis field, die Board approved of five 
grants worth a total of US $ 1.102m, as 
follows: 
1. A grant of US $154,000 to co-fuiance 
die consttuction of an Islamic Vocational 

and Technical Education Institute for Girls in 
Triiudad and Tobago. 
2. A grantof US $233,000 for dieconsttuction 
of a vocational training centre under die 
supervision of die Islamic waqf centre in 
Zaria, Nigeria. 
3. A grant of US $197,000 and a loan of US 
$200,000 to participate in the constmction of 
a universal school in Chicago, USA. This 
project will provide modem Islamic education 
to Muslim students in Chicago, where diere is 
a population of about 400,000 Muslims. 
4. As part of die five year US $30m program 
which the IDB has allocatedforthesupportof 
Muslims in India, the Board approved: 
a) Provision of a grant of US$153,000 to 
participate in the consuiiction of Hazrat 
Ayesha school building in Guwahati, Assam 
State, India. 
b) A grant of US $ 175,000 to participate in die 
constiuction of Sir Syed School Educational 
complex in Varanasi, U.P., India. 

SHALIMAR HOUSE RESTAURANT 

We at Slialimar House Restaurant established 
in 1958 in London's Eiist End, will prepare and 

deliver anywhere in the UK. 

HALAL AND TRADITIONAL 
PAKISTANI/MUGHLAI AND 

TANDOORI CUISINE AT 
HIGHLY COMPETITIVE RATPIS 

Some of our specialities 'are: 
Seekh Kebab, Batair, Paya, Maghaz 

Chicken Tikkii, Mutton Tikka 

Fresh Tandoori dishes Ciin be prepiired 
at your function using our own 

mobile oven. 

We are open 7 days a week 
Book orders with 

Nazeer Ahmed on 
0 7 1 - 7 0 9 0 1 4 4 / 0 1 4 5 

8 Hessel Street (off Commercial Road), London El 2LP 
(TUBE: WHTTECHAPEL/ALDGATEEAST) 

Patrons please note that wc do NOT have any branches 

CATERERS TO THE INTERNATIONAL CENTRE FOR ISLAMIC STUDIES 
aCIS), LONDON 
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ETHICAL BANKING 

* If you want to make sure that your funds are not being 

invested in projects detrimental to society 

* If you want to combine profit with principles 

* If you want to be kept informed about how your funds 
are being utilized 

Please contact any Islamic bank 

Issued by: 
The Institute of Islamic Banking and Insurance 

ICIS House, 144-146 King's Cross Road, 
London W C I X 9DH 

Tel: 071-833 8275 Fax: 071 27K 4797 
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Islamic Banking 

Pakistan 
Islamic Financial 
System Free From 
Exploitation: Azhar 
Punjab's Governor, Mian Muhammad 
Azhar has said diat the Islamic 
financial system is free from any 
exploitation and is based on die 
principle of equality. 
His remarks were deUvered at die 
inaugural session of the Intemational 
Seminar on Islamic Economics, 
organised by the Intemational 
Association of Islamic Banks (lAIB). 
Mr Azhar also said diat aldiough diere 
was a deep interest in Islamic banking 
across die world diere was also an 
element of doubt about it and die 
Islamic economic system in general. 
However the seminar would help in 
understanding die system and 
removing any of diese doubts. 
Mr Muazzam Ali, Vice Chairman of 
die I AIB, said diat the Islamic banking 
concept was generating great interest 
in Asia, and in view of diis interest 
and die scope for its development 
diere, die Asian office of die lAIB 
would hold a conference in Karachi 
towards die end of this year to bring 
Islamic bankers togedier. 

Permission Granted 
for Islamic 
Commercial Bank 
The govemment of Pakistan has 
recendy granted die Faysal Islamic 
Bank of Bahrain permission to open 
die Faysal Bank Ltd in Pakistan. The 
bank wdl operate out of Lahore and 
aims to estabUsh at least five branches 
widiin die fu^t six mondis, one in each 
province including Azad Jammu and 
Kashmir. It is envisaged that anodier 
five branches will open within the next 
diree years. 
The bank will be a public limited 

company widi a minimum paid up 
capital of Rs SOOm and will be listed on 
die stock exchange. At diis point in 
time, a minimum of 40 per cent of iLs 
shares will be offered to the public, 
widi an increase to 49 per cent over a 
period of three years, subject lo die 
approval of die Corporate Law 
Audiority (CLA). 
The Chairman of die bank is to be Mr 
Ahmed Salah Jamjoom and Mr 
Muazzam Ali of the Dar Al Maal Al 
Islami Tmst has been named Vice 
Chairman. 
The decision to estabUsh the bank, 
which wiU begin operating within the 
next six months in accordance with 
Islamic modes of finance, and for 
which a Religious Board has been 
appointed, reflects die govemment of 
Pakistan's commiunent to die 
Islamisation of Pakistan's economy, a 
process which is steadUy gaining 
momentum. 

Saudi Arabia 
IDB Extends First 
Funding to Uzbekistan 
The Islamic Development Bank (IDH), 
die largest Uade and project financinn 
institution in die Islamic world, lias 
extended its fu-st project and Uade 
finance to die former Soviet CenUal 
Asian Republic of Uzbekistan. 
Following a meeting of its executive 
managers in Islamabad, Pakistan, die 
IDB has agreed to finance development 
projects and foreign trade operations of 
its member states worth $113.5m 
The IDB has allocated fmancing worth 
$28.8m to Uzbekistan to be repaid over 
twenty five years widi a five year grace 
period. Of this, $6.8m is to finance 
medical complex and $20m to finance 
exports of cotton to Indonesia and 
Egypt. 
The financing comes at a time when 
CenUal Asian leaders have been calling 
on die Gulf states to extend 

substantiiaUy more aid and loan finance to 
die MusUm Centtal Asian RepubUcs to 
help rebuild dieir infrasttucture and assist 
in their economic development. 
Most of die Centtal Asian RepubUcs 
became fuU or observer members of die 
IDB towards the end of last year and the 
Hank has recentiy estabUshed a special 
limd capitalised at $100m to assist 
(tevclopment in these and odier developing 
countiies. But many of diem are expressing 
disappoinunent at die IDB's slow pace of 
processing financing. The IDB had 
increased its capital to $6b earlier this year, 
primarily to meet increasing funding 
demands from its member states. 
The IDB is also under pressure to increase 
its project finance portfoUo especially for 
infrasUTicture projects. As such die bank 
has just allocated $56.6m worth of project 
finance to member states including $20m to 
the Iranian Radway Corporation for the 
expansion and upgrading of its network; 
$9.5m to Sudan to fmance a road project; 
$9.7m to Bangladesh to finance a road 
rehabilitation project, and $ 17.4m to 
Algeria towards the financing of a power 
project. 
All die loans are payable over twenty-five 
years widi a five year grace period. 
Ilic IDB has also allocated $30m of import 
I malice to Pakistan and Morocco for the 
im|X)ri of crade od from Gulf states. 

Middle East Aircraft 
Financing on Islamic 
Ijara Basis 
Due to increased demand for aircarft 
linancing by carriers in die Middle East and 
Asia, Islamic bankers especiaUy in Saudi 
Arabia, Bahrain and Malaysia are buIUsh 
about arranging lease financing for airUnes 
based on die Ijara conuact, regarded as an 
ideal Islamic banking insdniment. 
This follows the pioneering $60m Islamic 
lease finance facility in December which 
Al Rajhi Banking and Invesunent 
Corporation (ARBIC) arranged for die 
Dubai-based Emirates Airline. 
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The offshore ijara agreement was 
arranged dirough Chase Manhattan and 
used for die purchase of an A310-300 
supplied by die European consortium 
Airbus Industrie. 
According to Emirates: "die Islamic 
lease strucUire applied traditional 
concepts of the Sharia (Islamic law) to a 
sophisticated and complex intemational 
business transaction." It is believed that 
this kind of funding will become 
increasingly important bodi regionally 
and intemationally. 
A consortium of Islamic banks 
including die Bahrain-based Albaraka 
Islamic Inves&nent Bank, die London-
based Albaraka Investinent Company, 
Kuwait Finance House, Arab Islamic 
Bank, and Bahrain Islamic Bank, have 
also financed a $15m faciUty to be 
repayed over five years for Gulf Air to 
purchase a simulator from die UK's 
Rediffusion Simulation to train pdots 
for die use of Boeing 767's. 
At die moment, die general outiook for 
die financing of new aircraft globally is 
uncertain. AvailabiUty of financing 
however, is essential for new purchases 
which in mm is vital for a recovery in 
die global airUne indusUy. 
While Islamic banking can merely tiy 
to satisfy a small slice of diis financing, 
Ijara financing can create a niche 
market for itself. And diere is no reason 
why an airline from another country 
cannot mandate Islamic banks to 
arrange similar facihties. The recession 
in die West has made bodi export credit 
agencies and banks cautious and aircraft 
leasing is not seen as an atttactive 
insuiiment because it is basically a 
medium-term one. 
Middle size carriers are in the midst of 
ambitious fleet modemisation 
programmes as dieir passenger and 
route networks continue to expand. 
Some such as Sudan Airways and 
Turkish Airlines are also being prepared 
for eidier full or part time privatisation. 
Gulf airlines are also promoting 
regional tourism and business travel. 
One estimate projects die number of 
aircraft operating in die Middle East to 
increase to about 570 by the year 2011 
widi an average size of 230 seats. 
Confirmed orders by Middle Eastem 

carriers include twelve Boeing 737-
400 and 737-500s for Royal Air 
Maroc (RAM) costing $525m. Gulf 
Air is expecting delivery of four 
Boeing 767-300ERs and four Airbus 
A320s during 1993 and a further four 
Airbus A320s during 1994. 
The fu-st of die six Airbus A340s is 
also due in 1994, and die airUne has 
an option on anodier sue. The 
Emirates airline have on order four 
A310-300sand one310,one A3(X)-
600R all due by August 1993, and 
seven Boeing 777s due between 
March 1996 and May 1997. The 
financing for several of diese 
purchases has yet to be finali.scxl. 
Airlines such as Emirates confinncxi 
to NEW HORIZON diat: "diey will 
continue to develop more innovative 
sources for financing such as the 
ARBIC Islamic leasing facihty for an 
A310-300 delivered last year" and 
that Islamic financing wUI continue U) 
feature in dieir financing options, 
aldiough airlines are perhaps relying 
too heavily on export credit cover by 
national agencies such as ECGD in 
die UK, Coface in France and 
Eximbank in the US. 
The 'competition' between 
conventional and Islamic banking for 
Middle East aircraft purchases was 
highlighted by die Gulf Air purchase 
last year of six Boeing 747s. Before 
the invasion of Kuwait in August 
1990, Gulf Air awarded a mandate U) 
the Faisal Islamic Bank of Bahrain 
(FIBB) to raise a S365m facility lo 
finance die purchase of die BcK-Ing 
747s. According to a FIBB official, 
die bank came up widi an innovative 
Ijara facility maturing over twelve 
years, but negotiations fell through 
because of die doubt created by die 
Gulf crisis and suggestions diat die 
FIBB facility was too complex. 
The mandate following the Gulf war 
was eventually given to conventional 
US and French Banks backed by 
Eximbank and Coface export credit 
cover as Gulf Air opted for bodi 
Boeings and Airbuses. 
Since then, another three Islamic 
banks, Albaraka, Faisal Finance in 
Geneva, and Bank Islam Malaysia 

have confirmed that diey are negotiating 
aircraft fmancing deals on an Ijara basis 
widi clients. 
ARBIC diough is die most active in 
aviation and odier high-value asset Islamic 
leasing worldwide, done mostiy dirough 
die bank's UK office, Al Rajhi, Company 
for Islamic investments. ARBIC has also 
arranged fmancing for two A320s for 
Kuwait Airways. 
Emirates, like the Islamic banks also 
believe diat Islamic aircraft leasing will: 
"become increasingly important. Islamic 
Uiinsactions are flexible, widi risks and 
a-, wards shared equitably between bodi 
l>iinies, and the assets funded being put to a 
|)r(xluctive use." 

U.K. 
BOE Acts Against 
Islamic Bank 
Tlie London-based Albaraka Intemational 
Bank, die only bank in Europe mn on 
Islamic principles has announced diat it is 
to stop taking deposits and retum £83m to 
iLs 10,000 depositors. 
The shock announcement came after failing 
to resolve a long-mnning dispute widi die 
Bank of England (BOE) over how it should 
be supervised. According to Albaraka 
sources, the Bank of England was 
concerned that it could not be supervised in 
line widi intemational standards because of 
iUs internal smicture. 
lite Bank of England is diought to have 
I urn worried in the wake of the collapse of 
ik^ Bank of Credit and Commerce 
International diat the conttoUing 
management of Albaraka appeared to be in 
Saudi Arabia although it did not operate as 
a bank diere. 
Albaraka is one of over twenty banks 
owned by the Dallah Albaraka Group, the 
Jeddah-based family holding company of 
Sheikh Saleh Abdullah Kamel. It has assets 
of £191m, but made a pre-tax loss of 
Jte.Smin 1991 after making £6.7m 
provisions against bad debts. Sheikh Kamel 
injected £15m of new capital. 
Sheikh Saleh has said diat he had hoped 
diat die Bank of England would accept a 
new ownership sffucture he intended to 
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propose in June, under which otiiCT 
British shareholders would dilute his 
shareholding to below 10 per cent. 
"For me, it is not important how much 
of die bank I own. The most important 
tiling is to enable Muslims to practice 
dieir religion in dieir business relations 
and to show diat diere are good tilings 
in Islam" said Sheikh Saleh. 
The Bank of England said that it could 
not comment on its supervision of 
individual banks. However, the decision 
has outraged Mr Keidi Vaz, Labour MP 
for Leicester East who said diat he was 
"very concerned" diat banks serving 
Asians in Britain were ceasing to ttade. 
Mr Vaz called for a select committee 
inquiry into die supervision of such 
banks. 
The move further reduces die number 
of banks which specialise in lending to 
Mushm businesses in Britain. 

U.S.A. 
Growing Cooperation 
Between Islamic and 
Conventional Banks 
"Islamic banking will become a force to 
be reckoned widi in die contemporary 
fmancial markets in die next twenty-
five to fifty years." 
This optimism has been expressed by 
Prince Mohammed AI-Faisal, Chairman 
of die Geneva-based Dar AI-Maal AI-
Islami (DMI) in an interview widi 
NEWSWEEK magazine of New York. 
He was confident too tiiat tiiere will be 
no failures of Islamic banks as long as 
diey operate as die system required. 
Islamic banking, he said, was no longer 
a curiosity. The Intemational Monetary 
Fund (INff). for example, had praised it 
as a viable system, in particular for 
developing countries. 
In a twelve-page special supplement in 
April entitied "Islamic banking a global 
success story" die prestigious magazine 
noted diat Islamic banks continue to 
develop new fmancial instruments 
based bodi on Islamic law and market 
principles. Through innovative leasing 
arrangements, it said, Islamic banks 

wCTe beginning to compete with 
conventional banks in major asset 
financing. 
Referring to a number of Islamic 
investinent funds indxxiuced by DMI in 
such areas as precision tools and 
technology, NEWSWEEK said diat 
Islamic fmance had aheady reached 
well beyond its regional base to find 
new customers in die West 
Regarding cooperation between Islamic 
and conventional banks, die magazine 
noted diat a number of Westem 
fmancial institiitions were already 
increasing cooperation widi Islamic 
banks. 
It quoted David Hightower, Vice 
Chairman of Citibank SA and Director 
of its London-based Islamic Products 
Unit as saying diat Citibank had been 
developing a relationship widi a 
number of Islamic institutions since die 
1970's so that today it managed more 
dian 2,000 Islamic ti-ade finance deals a 
year. 
One result of the growing cooperation 
between Islamic and Westem 
institutions was the growth of die Arab 
Company for Finance and Intemational 
Trade (ACFir) estabUshed in 1988 to 
provide speciaUst help and advice for 
Arab comparues and individuals to 
enable diem to increase trade not Only 
widiin die Arab world but throughout 
the wider intemational community. 

Banking and Trade 
in the Muslim World 

Algeria 
• lOOm Dollar Loan For Imports. 
(RqjubUc of Algeria Radio) The Turkish 
Foreign Minister has said tiiat Turkey will 
provide Algeria widi a loan of US $ 100m 
to fmance Algerian imports from Turkey. 
He also said that committees would be 
estabUshed in bodi countties and would 
meet later to finaUse die logistics of how 
die loan would be made. 
In 1992, die volume of ttade between die 
two counuies had decUned to less dian 

$ 100m, but according to the Turkish Foreign 
Minister this is expected to rise aftCT die 
completion of die gas pipeline which would 
enable Turkey to purchase 2m cu.m of 
Algerian gas annually. 

Bahrain 
• Interiors Arabia '94. A new show in 
Bahrain's calendar of intemational trade 
exhibitions for the Arab Gulf Market, 
'Interiors Arabia '94' is set to take place on 
February5-81994 at die Bahrain International 
Exhibition Centre. 
It is a show that reflects die surge in demand 
for a whole range of products and services 
which are utiUsed in the office. 
This demand has been created as a result of 
expanding commercial activity diroughout 
the region and as an ever growing number of 
buddings and premises become available, it 
is a market diat wiU continue to develop 
rapidly. 

Egypt 
• Offshore Oil-field Discovered. (Arab 
RepubUc of Egypt Radio) An offshore oU-
field has been discovered in die Ra's Jarah 
area, south of the Gulf of Suez, which 
according to preliminary tests, produces about 
2,200 b/d of cmde oil and 6m cu.ft per day of 
natural gas. 
• Loan AgreementsSigned. (MENA) Egypt 
and die Arab fund for Economic and Social 
Development (AFESD) has signed diree 
agreements granting Egypt 33m Kuwaiti 
dinars in loans. The funds wiU be used to 
finance a project for reducing earthquake-
related damage and for rebmlding a number 
of schools and transport stations. 
• Iran No Limits on Foreign Exchange. 
(Vision of the Islamic RepubUc of Iran) In an 
interview about die introduction of the single 
exchange rate policy which saw the 
eUmination of die 70 rial and 600 rial rates for 
the dollar, the Centtal Bank Govemor 
Mohammad Hoseyn AdeU has said diat no 
limitations would be imposed on jppUcants 
wishing to obtain foreign exchange fi-om 
banks at die floating rate in order to import 
goods or carry out legitimate services; 
appUcants may purchase as much foreign 
exchange as diey want at the floating rate. 
• Exports of Petrochemical Products. 
(Voice of die Islamic RepubUc of Iran) The 
Iranian govemment has announced diat die 
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total production of the country's 
petrochemical complex in 1371 
(corresponding to 21st March 1992-20di 
March 1993) was5,526,(XX)tonneswhich 
represents a 1,250,000 tonne or 30 per 
cent increase an 1991-92. 
The production of chemical fatilisers by 
die National Petro-chemical Company 
C ÎPC) is also on die increase, in 1992-3 it 
reached 1.5m tonnes, representing an 
increase of 27 per cent on die previous 
year. 
In die export sector, die NPC in 1992-93 
exported over Im tonnes of a variety of 
petro-chemical products, including 
sulphur, liquid gas, light oils, medianol, 
tolueaie and ammonia, worth over US 
$120m, by way of die country's soudiem 
ports to over twenty different counties 
ovCT die world. 
• Economic Cooperation Agreements 
Signed with Malaysia. (IRNA) Iran and 
Malaysiahavesignedfive memorandums 
of understanding on bdateral economic 
and ffade cooperation during die second 
seminar on The Promotion of Iranian-
Malaysian Economic and Commercial 
Operations. 
The memorandums reiterate die need to 
increase bUateral commercial ties, joint 
investmentandodierfcKmsof cooperation 
by die private sectOTS of Iran and Malaysia 
as well as provide fOT die exchange of 
information and technicians between the 
two countiies. 
Iranian and Malaysian ministers also met 
to discuss ways of promoting eco-
industiial and technical cooperation and 
the transfer of technology and 
implementation of joint ventures. The 
export of Malaysian palm oil to die newly 
independent Central Asian repubUcs was 
also discussed. 
It was announced diat die two counoies 
have reached an agreement on die 
implementation of a project to lay a gas 
pipeline in Malaysia and on the 
consttuction of a plant for refuiing palm 
od in Chah Bahar in Soudiem Iran. 
A joint venture contract for the 
development of telecommunication 
services on the Iranian island of Qeshm 
was signed by die Technology Resources 
Industiies, and the Qeshm Free Trade 

Audiority. An agreement between die 
Iran Mines Export Development and 
Roslan Baba Architects to distiibute 
marble and granite in Malaysia was also 
signed. 
A memorandum of understanding was 
signed by Malaysia's Ekran company 
and die Qeshm Free Trade Audiority for 
die development of a hotel project in 
Qeshm. A agreement was also signed by 
the Pars Investtnent and Development 
Company of Iran and the Palm Oil 
Research Instiuite of Malaysia to enable 
diem to cooperate widi each odier for die 
provision of technical advisory services 
in packaging, blending and quality 
monitoring of Malaysian palm oil in die 
Iranian market 
Anodier agreement signed between 
Malaysia's Kobena-KLG and Iran's 
Industiial development and Renovation 
Organisation is set to pave the way for 
bodi companies to establish business and 
technical cooperation in oil and gas 
activities in bodi counuies. 
An agreement was also signedby die Iran 
Steel Group and the Malaysian-
Bangladesh Investment company to 
enable them to explore joint venture 
possibilities in die field of cold storage for 
perishable imports and exports, and 
warehousing for prefabricateid building 
materials. 
Jordan 
• Arab Bank Funds Highly Rated. 
Two investment funds launched by 
Jordan's Arab Bank in December 1989 
have recendy been rated among die top 
diree funds of diis type in terms of retum 
on investtnent, by MICROPAL statistical 
survey of investtnent funds. Managed by 
Arab BankFundManagers of die Channel 
Islands, die fund offers two investtnent 
options: die managed currency fund, and 
die intemational bond fund. 
The managed currency fund aims to 
protect and preserve die real value of 
investors' assetsby diversifying currency 
exposure and investtnent in deposits and 
shorter-term financial instruments, 
denominated in major currencies. 
The intemational bond fund aims to 
provide a high income and to protect and 
preservedierealvalueof investors' assets 

by similarly diversifying currency exposure 
and investment, mostiy in fixed-interest 
securities of varying maturities, denominated 
in major currencies. 
Becauseofdiesuccessofdiese two investtnent 
insttuments which offCT a considerably higha-
investtnent return than is available on fixed-
rate bank deposits - die Arab Bank is now 
considering die launch of a global equity 
investtnent fund. 
Malaysia 
• Malaysia To Gain From Chinese 
Economic Area. (Bemama) Malaysia, one 
of die leading exporters to die Chinese 
Economic AreaorCEA,comprisingofChina, 
Hong Kong and Taiwan, stands to gain fi-om 
die areas' increasing importance as a market 
for imports from developing countties. 
An annual World Bank report released in 
Malaysia estimated diat die CE A, as a leading 
market, will raise the potential growdi rates of 
many countries, especially those whose 
exports to die CEA represent a significant 
share of GDP such as Malaysia (6.3 per cent), 
odier Asian countties and Korea (3 per cent) 
and Japan (1.3 per cent). 
The bank in its aimual report on 'Global 
Economic Prospects and the Developing 
Countries' projected diat by the year 2002, 
the CEA wUl be importing more, in dollar 
value, than Japan and its GDP will rank well 
ahead of France, Italy and the United 
Kingdom. 
The report highlights Malaysia's success in 
completing buUd-operate-transfer or BOT 
projects and in attracting foreign finance for 
such projects. 
• Bank Negara Explains. (Bemama) WhUe 
reiterating that a sttxjnger ringgit, the cost of 
containing inflation and the management of 
reserves are die main reasons behind die RM 
9.3b fall in its 'odier reserves'. Bank Negara 
said diis should not be seen as a 'loss'. 
It should instead be viewed as a long-term 
strategy because Centt-al Banks are essentially 
long-term investors and immediate profits 
are not die main motivation in monetary 
management. 
"From BankNegara's vantage pomt, whedier 
die Bank eventually gains or loses is a fiinction 
of time". Bank Negara's Govemor Tan Sri 
Jaffar Hussein said in a nine-page statement 
released to explain die loss. 
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Finance Minister Datuk Sri Anwar 
Ibrahim said he had read die statement 
and is satisfied with the Governor's 
explanation. 
Jaffar Hussein also said diat as long as die 
global exchange regime was unstable, die 
value of foreign exchange assets would 
change - sometimes up, sometimes down 
- and diere was not much die Centtal Bank 
could do about it Unfortunately, 1992 
had been a tough year for die Bank and die 
rest of die world. 
The Centt-al Bank Govemor also said diat 
it was ironic diat a strong ringgit brought 
about reserve losses, adding diat widi die 
economy growing and getting sttonger, 
die value of die Bank's intemational 
reserves of gold and foreign exchange 
would fall. 

Tan Sri Jc^ar Hussein 
• Oil Agreements Signed. (Bemama) 
Iran has agreed to allow Malaysia tosupply 
15 per cent of its 500,000 tonnes annual 
vegetable oU requirement, allowing die 
entty of Malaysian palm oil into die 
countty. 
Malaysia was also invited to participate in 
die development of Iran's od and gas 
industty following die recent discovery 
of a large oU and gas reserve in Iran, but as 
die investtnent involves a huge sum of 
coital expenditure, die Malaysian state 
owned national oU coipwation Pettonas, 

and die Iranian National Oil Corporation 
will have to study die mattCT further. 
Regardingdielranian'srequest to estabUsh 
a bank in Malaysia, the Malaysians 
expressed doubt as Malaysia is no longo-
issuing fresh banking Ucenses. However, 
Malaysia has welcomed die participation 
of Iraiuan bankCTS in offshore banking in 
Labuan or buying stakes inexistiiigbanks. 
However, die two countties Iiave signed a 
US $600m oU contt:act under which die 
Malaysian state owned Pettonas wiU buy 
55,000 b/d of cmde from fran, starting in 
May 1993. 

Pakistan 
• ECO Bank WiU Help Mobilise 
Resources. Karachi: The Govemor of 
die State Bank of Pakistan (SBP) Mr 
Hanfi, has said diat The ECO Trade and 
Development Bank is likely to play an 
importantrolenotonly in die mobilisation 
of resources, facUitating exchange of 
expertise and die sharing of development 
experiences to accelerate die pace of 
development activity, but will also help 
identify possible new areas for further 
financial cooperation among member 
states. 
Mr Hanfi made tiiese observations while 
inaugurating a two-day meeting betweai 
die Heads of Centt-al Banks of The 
Economic Cooperation Organisation 
(ECO) founding member states of fran, 
Pakistan and Turkey. 
"In the face of growing trade friction and 
the entailing emergence of heading blocks, 
all iiutiatives pertaining to die promotion 
of intta-regional tt-ade and joint ventures 
should be viewed as a welcome 
development", Mr Hanfi said. 
Mr Hanfi was also of die view that die 
inclusion of seven new states in the ECO 
is not only in line widi changing regional 
reaUties but also gives die group greater 
weightand substance. "Theestablishment 
of ECO Trade and Development Bank", 
die S BP Govemor said," wUl be of special 
significance in die sense diat it is being set 
up at a time when diere is a worldwide 
shortage of resources and indusfrial 
countries are generally pursuing inward 
looking tt^ade poUcies", he added. 
"All across the world countries are 

currendy faced with a number of challenges, 
including the chaUenge of a global shortage 
of resources. While sustained economic 
growdi widi stabiUty should continue to be 
cherished goal, die task can be accomplished 
only widi adequate availabiUty of resources" 
the Govemor said. 
Commentiingon die decUning uiend in dierate 
of savings in the industrial countties which 
has gone down from an avCTage of 25 per cent 
of GDP/GNP during 1967-73 to an average 
of 25 per cent during 1974-91, die Govemor 
said it had decUned even furdiCT to 20.4 per 
cent during 1992. 
Mr Hanfi also voiced his concon diat given 
die imbalance between potential savings and 
projected investment needs, the developing 
countties have a general anxiety diat diey 
may be crowded out in lending by multilateral 
financial institutions and bilateral donors. 
Mr Hanfi said diat the continuing uncertainty 
characterising die Uruguay Round of die 
General Agreement on Trade and Tarrifs 
(G ATT) talks has further dashed die hopes of 
the developing countties of fi-eer access to die 
markets of the developed countties. It is 
against diis background that die forces of 
regional cooperation are gathering 
momentum. 
Regional cooperation, he said, may conttibute 
to the welfare of people of the region by 
exploring what is complementary in dieir 
productive base, expandmg die size of die 
market and increasing the scale of dieir 
economies. 

Turkey 
• Figures Show Growth. (AnatoUa) The 
govemment has recendy announced that 
Tuikeys growth rate for 1992 was 59 per cent 
more than in 1991. In the fourth quarter of 
1992, die growdi rate was 6.2 per cent on die 
basis of fixed process compared widi die 
same period die previous year and 72.2 per 
cent on the basis of current prices. 
• Eximbank Extends Credit. (Anatolia) 
Turkey and Tajdcistan have signed an 
agreement covering US $50m of Turkish 
Eximbank credits for die former Soviet 
RepubUc. 
A secondagreement, also signed covers ttiade 
and economic cooperation and gives bodi 
countties reciprocal most favoured nation 
status. 
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